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Coverage Analysis for Millimeter Wave Cellular
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Abstract—Millimeter wave (mmWave) communications is a
promising approach to satisfy the increasing high data rate re-
quirement of next generation mobile communications. This paper
studies the downlink coverage performance of mmWave cellular
networks with imperfect beam alignment. An enhanced antenna
model is adopted to model the directional antenna beamforming
pattern, in which the mainlobe beamwidth and directivity gain can
be expressed as functions of the number of elements in the antenna
array. After deriving the probability density function of the dis-
tance between mobile station and its serving base station (BS), the
directivity gain with imperfect beam alignment is obtained as a dis-
crete random variable. Then, a computationally tractable expres-
sion is obtained for the coverage probability of mmWave cellular
networks. This generalized expression can be applied in differ-
ent blockage regimes, e.g., general blockage regime, full-blockage
regime, and nonblockage regime with or without beam alignment
errors. Numerical results show that small beam alignment errors
will not deteriorate the coverage performance significantly, and the
antenna array with the less number of elements provides higher
robustness against the beam alignment errors. Moreover, when the
beam alignment error is small enough, the coverage performance
can be improved by increasing the BS intensity and the number of
elements in the antenna array.

Index Terms—Millimeter wave (mmWave), coverage probabil-
ity, beam alignment errors, enhanced antenna model, stochastic
geometry.
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I. INTRODUCTION

W ITH the fast development of portable devices and the
explosive growth of internet applications, mobile com-

munications have become indispensable in our daily life. One
of the main characteristics of future mobile networks is the un-
precedented traffic volumes [1]. To cope with the exponentially
increasing demands for high data rate wireless accesses, several
key technologies have been proposed [2], [3]. In particular, mil-
limeter wave (mmWave) communications is widely considered
as one of the most important technologies to achieve 10 Gbit/s
peak date rate. So far, many efforts have been devoted to the
research of mmWave communications [4], [5]. Several stan-
dards have been defined for indoor wireless personal area net-
works or wireless local area networks (WLANs) in the mmWave
bands, such as ECMA-387 [6], IEEE 802.15.3c [7], and IEEE
802.11ad [8].

Compared to the sub-6 GHz signal utilized in conventional
cellular networks, the mmWave signal has wider bandwidth and
smaller wavelength. Since expanding the bandwidth is an effec-
tive and efficient approach to increase the system throughput,
mmWave communications is considered as one of the most im-
portant technologies to offer orders of magnitude increases in
cellular capacity. Moreover, the small wavelength of mmWave
signals enables large antenna arrays to be placed in a compact
size, which can provide high gains and directivities. Although
the wide bands of mmWave signals potentially offer significant
performance improvements in wireless networks, the high fre-
quencies also introduce challenges when applying mmWave in
cellular networks. According to the Friis transmission law [5],
the power of received signal decreases with the increase of the
signal frequency. The mmWave signals will experience severe
path loss during propagation. As a result, the communication
range of mmWave is about 200 meters or less [5], which is a
normal size of microcells in mobile networks. Moreover, the
frequency relevant rain attenuation and atmospheric absorption
also increase the path loss, which further shortens the communi-
cation range [9]. In order to expand the communication distance
and improve the signal quality, antenna arrays with directional
beamforming, which can provide directivity gain to compensate
for the additional path loss, are often deployed at both transmit-
ters and receivers. How to measure the performance gains of
beamforming is a hot topic for mmWave communications.

The system performance of mmWave communications has
been studied in numerous existing works. Understanding the
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propagation of mmWave signals is vital for the design and per-
formance evaluation of mmWave systems. In [10], [11], the
channel measurements were conducted using directional an-
tenna arrays. The results showed that the mmWave signals suffer
from severe penetration loss when they pass through common
materials such as concrete and bricks, which causes substantial
difference between the line-of-sight (LOS) propagation paths
and the non-line-of-sight (NLOS) propagation paths. In [12],
by using the measurements of mmWave outdoor cellular prop-
agation in New York City, the statistical channel models were
derived for outage analysis of mmWave systems. However, such
works based on simulations and measurements are costly and
time-consuming. In addition, the results are only valid for the
particular scenario and may not be applicable to more diverse
propagation environments.

Owing to the mathematical flexibility of stochastic geome-
try [13], system performance metrics of conventional cellular
networks, such as coverage probability and average rate, can
be derived in computationally tractable forms by modeling the
locations of base stations (BSs) as a stochastic point process,
for example Poisson point process (PPP) [14]. There are also
several applications of stochastic geometry to study mmWave
networks, such as analysis of coverage and capacity perfor-
mance in cellular mmWave networks [15]–[18] and in ad hoc
mmWave networks [19], [20]. It should be noted that all studies
in [15]–[20] characterized the impacts of beamforming of an-
tenna arrays based on the flat-top model. The sinc and cosine
antenna models and the antenna array response were used to an-
alyze the impacts of antenna array size and BSs co-operations
on coverage performance in [21] and [22], respectively. Un-
fortunately, since the antenna models in [21] and [22] were too
complicated, the analyses were limited to the scenarios in which
each mobile station (MS) is assumed to be equipped with only
one single antenna. Moreover, the analyses in [15]–[22] as-
sumed the beam alignment to be perfect which is impossible for
practical systems. With imperfect beam alignment, the ergodic
capacity for mmWave ad hoc networks and the coverage proba-
bility and average rate for multi-tier mmWave cellular networks
were analyzed in [23] and [24], respectively. However, the ana-
lytical expression for the ergodic capacity loss due to imperfect
beam alignment in [23] was only valid in the high signal-to-
interference-and-noise ratio (SINR) regime, and the analysis
in [24] was conducted by simplifying the states of propagation
links with the two-ball approximation. Moreover, the size of the
antenna arrays has not been taken into account in [23] or [24].

In summary, for mmWave networks where both BS and MSs
are equipped with multiple antennas, there is no comprehensive
investigation on the impact of the size of antenna arrays on the
system performance when beam alignment errors exist. To an-
alyze the system coverage performance with different sizes of
antenna arrays, the model of antenna array should be able to
depict the performance characteristics, such as directivity gains
and beamwidths, with the number of elements in antenna ar-
rays accurately and directly. The model should also be tractable
enough to obtain the system performance in analytical expres-
sion. Moreover, when beam alignment errors occur, the actual
power gains of antenna arrays and the impact on the system

performance should be analyzed exactly. Motivated by these
requirements, our prior work in [25] proposed an enhanced di-
rectional beamforming model to analyze the downlink coverage
probability of mmWave networks with imperfect beam align-
ment. We incorporated random factors such as blockage, number
of elements in the antenna array, and beam alignment errors, and
the coverage probability was carried out in an analytical expres-
sion. Compared with our prior work in [25], this paper improves
the enhanced directional beamforming model, provides a gener-
alized mathematical framework using stochastic geometry, and
includes the detailed mathematical derivations. The coverage
probabilities in special cases such as extreme blockage environ-
ments and perfect beam alignment are also analyzed. Moreover,
the impact of BS intensity is demonstrated by numerical results
in this paper as well. The main contributions are summarized as
follows:
• Enhanced flat-top model for directional antenna beamform-

ing. Using the antenna theory, this paper adopts a more realistic
enhanced flat-top model into the analysis of coverage perfor-
mance of mmWave networks. In our enhanced flat-top model,
the mainlobe beamwidth and directivity gains of antenna arrays
can be characterized as functions of the number of elements in
the antenna array.
• Directivity gains with beam alignment errors. With the

enhanced flat-top model, the alignment is achieved when the
azimuth of target transmitter or receiver falls in the mainlobe of
its antenna array. Assuming the beam alignment error follows a
truncated Gaussian distribution, the alignment probability is ob-
tained. Then, the directivity gain with imperfect beam alignment
is derived as a discrete distributed random variable.
• Analytical expression for downlink coverage probability.

By modeling the BSs as two independent non-homogeneous
PPPs, this paper takes the BS location randomness and block-
age effects into account. With the enhanced flat-top antenna
model and the derived directivity gain distribution, an analyti-
cal expression of downlink coverage probability is derived for
mmWave cellular networks. The derived analytical expression
is computationally tractable. Our generalized expression can be
applied in different blockage regimes with and without beam
alignment errors. The coverage in [15] can be a special case of
our analysis.
• Impacts of the number of elements in the antenna array

and the imperfect beam alignment. The obtained analytical ex-
pression reveals the impacts of the number of elements in the
antenna array and the imperfect beam alignment on the cov-
erage probability. When the beam alignment errors are small
enough, increasing the number of elements in the antenna ar-
ray can improve the coverage performance. However, when the
beam alignment errors are large, increasing the number of ele-
ments in the antenna array will decrease the coverage probability
severely.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The system
model is introduced in Section II. In Section III, after deriving
the probability density function (PDF) of distance between MS
and its serving BS and the directivity gains of antenna arrays
with imperfect beam alignment, the downlink coverage proba-
bility is obtained in a computationally tractable form. Numerical
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results are presented in Section IV, and conclusions are drawn
in Section V.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Network Model

Consider a mmWave cellular network where all BSs are ar-
ranged according to a two dimensional homogenous PPP Φ with
intensity λ. MSs are distributed as a stationary point process in-
dependent to the BSs. A typical MS, denoted as MS0 , is assumed
to be located at the origin o. All signals are transmitted using
the mmWave bands. Compared to the lower-frequency bands,
the signals on the mmWave bands are more sensitive to block-
age effects in the propagation. The blockages cause substantial
differences in the LOS and NLOS path loss characteristics. The
propagation path between BS and MS can be LOS or NLOS.
Mathematically, the probability of being an LOS propagation
path [26] is

PLOS (r) = e−βr (1)

whereβ is the blockage parameter determined by the density and
average size of the blockages, and r is the distance between the
BS and the MS. Accordingly, the probability of a propagation
path being NLOS is

PNLOS (r) = 1 − PLOS (r) = 1 − e−βr . (2)

The LOS probabilities are assumed to be independent for dif-
ferent BSs.

All BSs can be divided into two independent1 non-
homogenous PPPs based on their propagation paths to MS0 .
They are the LOS BS process ΦL with intensity function
λPLOS (r) and the NLOS BS process ΦN with intensity func-
tion λPNLOS (r). Furthermore, MS0 is served by the BS, either
LOS or NLOS, which provides the strongest average received
power. The serving BS is denoted as BS0 . In other words, the
propagation path between MS0 and BS0 has the smallest path
loss.

B. Channel Model

The LOS and NLOS propagation paths will have different
path loss exponents, αL and αN , respectively. Typical values of
mmWave path loss exponents are available in [11]. In general,
they satisfy αN > αL > 0. Referring to [15], if the length of the
propagation path between BS and MS is r, the path loss l (r)
can be calculated as

l (r) = lL (r)1LOS + lN (r)1NLOS (3)

where1LOS (1NLOS ) is the Dirichlet function which is one when
the BS is LOS (NLOS). lL (r) and lN (r) are path loss functions

1Note that because of the correlations of blockage effects among propagation
paths, the LOS probabilities for different propagation paths are not independent
in reality. However, ignoring such correlations causes a minor loss of accuracy.
In this paper, we ignore the correlations of blockage effects and assume the LOS
probabilities are independent. By the independent LOS probabilities assump-
tion, the LOS BSs and NLOS BSs form two independent point processes.

Fig. 1. Directional beamforming antenna model.

for LOS propagation path and NLOS propagation path, respec-
tively. The two path loss functions are further assumed to be

lL (r) = (1 + r)−αL (4)

and

lN (r) = (1 + r)−αN , (5)

respectively2.
Measurements show that the small scale fading has a rela-

tively minor impact on mmWave cellular systems [5]. More-
over, due to the poor scattering environment, the Rayleigh fad-
ing model for the sub-6 GHz bands, which is predicated on a
large amount of local scattering, does not apply in principle
for mmWave bands, especially when directional beamform-
ing is applied [5]. In this paper, as in [15], [21] and [27],
the small scale fading on each propagation path is assumed
to be independent Nakagami distributed. Then the power fad-
ing h is a normalized Gamma random variable and its PDF is
expressed as

fh (x) =
mm

Γ (m)
xm−1e−mx, x > 0 (6)

where Γ (·) is the Gamma function, and m is the Nakagami
parameter. For the LOS and NLOS propagation paths,m is set to
beNL andNN , respectively. For the tractability of the following
analysis, NL and NN are assumed to be positive integers [15].

C. Enhanced Directional Beamforming Model

In order to compensate for the frequency dependent path-
loss, antenna arrays are assumed to be deployed at both the
BSs and MSs to perform directional beamforming. To maintain
the analytical tractability, the flat-top model is often used to
characterize the pattern of the directional beamforming, which
is shown in Fig. 1, where G is the mainlobe directivity gain, g
is the sidelobe directivity gain and θ is the beamwidth of the
mainlobe [15], [28]. In conventional flat-top model, the main
performance parameters of antenna arrays, such as G, g, θ, are
idealistic, and the relation between these parameters and the
antenna array physical implementation, such as the number of
elements in the antenna array, is not given.

In this paper, antenna arrays deployed at both BSs and MSs
are assumed to be uniform linear antenna arrays (ULAs) and

21 is introduced to ensure that the path loss function is always less than 1.
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we adopt a more realistic flat-top antenna model to depict the
antenna radiation patterns. According to [29], for a ULA withN
antenna elements, if the maximum radiation intensity Umax is
normalized to be one, the average intensity is approximated by

U0 ≈ π

Nkd
=

λc

2Nd
(7)

where λc is the wavelength, k = 2π/λc is the wave number,
and d is the antenna element separation. To avoid the grat-
ing lobes, the maximum element separation should be less
than half-wavelength, i.e.,d < λc/2. Meanwhile, the half-power
beamwidth (HPBW) can be expressed as [29]

θH � 2

[
π

2
− cos−1

(
1.391λc

πNd

)]
, πd/λc � 1. (8)

If the antenna element separation is set to be d = ρλc and ρ <
1/2, the radiation intensities and HPBW will be functions of
the number of elements N in the antenna array. Using (8), the
mainlobe beamwidth in the flat-top model can be derived as

θ (N) = θH = π − 2cos−1

(
1.391
πρN

)
. (9)

If the mainlobe gain is assumed to be the maximum radiation
intensity, i.e.,

G = Umax = 1, (10)

the sidelobe gain g will be a function of N given by

g (N) =
2πU0 − θ (N)Umax

2π − θ (N)

=
π/(ρN) − π + 2cos−1(1.391/(πρN))

π + 2cos−1(1.391/(πρN))
(11)

From (9) and (11), ρN can be treated as a single factor, which
means that antenna arrays with the same ρN value have the
same performance parameters. Fig. 2 shows the performance
parameters of antenna array with different numbers of elements
given ρ. It can be seen that both the mainlobe beamwidth and
the sidelobe gain decrease with the increase of the number of
elements in the antenna array. Moreover, the antenna array with
ρ = 1/4 and N = N1 has the same performance parameters as
the antenna array with ρ = 1/8 and N = 2N1.

D. Beam Alignment Error Model

In order to receive the most desired signal power, both the MS
and its serving BS will estimate the angles of arrival (AoAs) and
angles of departure (AoDs), respectively, and then adjust their
antenna steering orientations to exploit the maximum directivity
gain. The multiple signal classification (MUSIC) algorithm in
[30] and the auxiliary beam pair (ABP) design based estimation
algorithm in [31] have been employed for the mmWave band.
However, the practical limitations, such as the errors in the
AoA and AoD estimations, the antenna array perturbations due
to the position errors of the antenna elements, and the mutual
coupling between antenna elements, will cause the antenna array
point away from the desired target [32]. In this paper, the beam
alignment error δ is modeled as a truncated-Gaussian distributed

Fig. 2. Performance of antenna array with different numbers of elements.
(a) Mainlobe beamwidth. (b) Sidelobe gain.

TABLE I
ABSOLUTE BEAM ALIGNMENT ERROR AND STANDARD DEVIATION

variable with zero mean [23], whose PDF is

fδ (t) =

√
2

πσ 2 e
− t 2

2σ 2

erf
(

π√
2σ

)
− erf

(
−π√

2σ

) , t ∈ (−π, π] (12)

where erf (x) = 2
∫ x

0 e−t
2
dt
/√

π is the error function, and

σ is the standard deviation of the original Gaussian variable.
Furthermore, the expectation of the absolute error |δ| can be
calculated by

E [|δ|] =
2
√

2σ

erf
(

π√
2σ

)
− erf

(
−π√

2σ

) 1√
π

(
1 − e−

π 2

2σ 2

)
. (13)

According to (13), |δ| is a monotonically increasing function of
σ, as shown in Table I.

III. DOWNLINK COVERAGE ANALYSIS

This section will analyze the coverage probability of the pro-
posed mmWave cellular networks. First, the PDF of the distance
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between MS0 and its serving BS, either LOS or NLOS, is pro-
vided. Then, the directivity gains with imperfect beam alignment
are analyzed. Finally, the coverage of the mmWave cellular net-
works is obtained in a computationally tractable expression.

In this paper, all BSs are assumed to serve MSs with the same
power. Mathematically, the coverage probability Pc is defined
as the probability that the signal to interference and noise ratio
(SINR) at MS0 side is larger than some threshold T , i.e.,

Pc
Δ= P [SINR > T ] . (14)

In (14), the received SINR can be expressed as

SINR Δ=
h0mR0mT0 l (r0)∑

i∈Φ\{0} himR i
mT i

l (ri) + σ2
n

=
h0mR0mT0 l (r0)
IL + IN + σ2

n

(15)

where h0 is the power fading on the desired propagation path,
and σ2

n is the thermal noise power normalized by the transmit
power, mR0 (mR i

) is the directivity gain of receiving antenna
array at MS0 for the desired (interfering) signal, mT0 (mT i

) is
the directivity gain of transmitting antenna array at the serving
BS0 (the interfering BSi), and r0 (ri) is the distance between
MS0 and BS0 (BSi). In (15), IL is the aggregate interference
from all the other LOS BSs (except the serving BS for MS0) in
ΦL and can be expressed as

IL =
∑

i∈ΦL \{0}
hL i

mR i
mT i

lL (ri) (16)

where hL i
is the power fading on the propagation path between

MS0 and interfering LOS BS BSi . Similarly, IN is the aggregate
interference from all the other NLOS BSs (except the serving
BS for MS0) in ΦN and can be expressed as

IN =
∑

i∈ΦN \{0}
hN i

mR i
mT i

lN (ri) (17)

where hN i
is the power fading on the propagation path between

MS0 and interfering NLOS BS BSi .

A. PDF of Distance Between MS0 and BS0

Let rL (rN) be the distance between MS0 and its nearest LOS
(NLOS) BS. If the serving BS of MS0 is LOS, the path loss
satisfies

lL (rL) > lN (rN ) (18)

which can be derived as

rN > (1 + rL)αL /αN − 1. (19)

Similarly, if the serving BS of MS0 is an NLOS one, we have

rL > (1 + rN)αN /αL − 1. (20)

To facilitate the following analysis, two functions are defined as
follows

ψL (r) = (1 + r)αL /αN − 1, (21)

ψN (r) = (1 + r)αN /αL − 1. (22)

Lemma 1: If MS0 is associated with an LOS BS, the PDF of
the distance to its serving BS is expressed in (23), shown at the
bottom of this page. In contrast, if MS0 is associated with an
NLOS BS, the PDF of the distance to its serving BS is expressed
in (24), shown at the bottom of this page.

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix A. �

B. Directivity Gains With Imperfect Beam Alignment

Based on the enhanced flat-top beamforming model, the
alignment is achieved when the azimuth of target transmitter
or receiver falls in the mainlobe of its antenna array. In other
words, if the absolute beam alignment error is not larger than
half of the mainlobe beamwidth, i.e., |δ| ≤ θ (N)/2, the an-
tenna array is deemed to be aligned. Using (12), the alignment
probability can be calculated by

PA (σ,N) = P

[
|δ| ≤ θ (N)

2

]

=
erf

(
π−2cos−1( 1. 391

π ρ N )
2
√

2σ

)

erf
(

π√
2σ

) . (25)

It can be observed from (25) that the alignment probability
changes with ρ, N , and σ. Moreover, antenna arrays with the
same ρN value have the same alignment performance. Fig. 3
shows the alignment probability versus the number of elements
in the antenna array with different alignment errors. It can be
known from Fig. 3 that the alignment probability decreases with
the increase of the number of elements in the antenna array and
the beam alignment error.

Since the beam alignment is not perfect, the directivity gain of
the receiving (transmitting) antenna array for the desired signal
of MS0 , mR0 (mT0 ), can be described as a discrete random
variable. Moreover, the probability mass functions (PMFs) of
mR0 and mT0 can be expressed as

fmR 0
(x) =

{
PA (σR , NR) x = 1

1 − PA (σR , NR) x = g (NR)
(26)

fL (x) = 2πλxPLOS (x) exp

(
−2πλ

(∫ x

0
tPLOS (t) dt+

∫ ψL (x)

0
tPNLOS (t) dt

))
, x > 0 (23)

fN (x) = 2πλxPNLOS (x) exp

(
−2πλ

(∫ x

0
tPNLOS (t) dt+

∫ ψN (x)

0
tPLOS (t) dt

))
, x > 0 (24)
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Fig. 3. Alignment probability with the number of elements in the antenna
array.

and

fmT 0
(x) =

{
PA (σT , NT) x = 1

1 − PA (σT , NT) x = g (NT)
, (27)

respectively, where NR (NT ) and σR (σT ) are the number of
elements in the antenna array and the beam alignment error
standard deviation of the receiving (transmitting) antenna ar-
ray at MSs (BSs), respectively. Meanwhile, if both the AoAs
and AoDs of interfering propagation paths are assumed to be
independently and uniformly distributed in (−π, π], the PMFs
of directivity gains of the receiving and transmitting antenna
arrays for interfering signals of MS0 , mR i

and mT i
, can be

expressed as

fmR i
(x) =

{
θ(NR )

2π x = 1

1 − θ(NR )
2π x = g (NR)

(28)

and

fmT i
(x) =

{
θ(NT )

2π x = 1

1 − θ(NT )
2π x = g (NT)

, (29)

respectively.
From (26), (27), (28), and (29), antenna arrays with the same

ρN value have the same directivity gain. Thus, ρN can be treated
as a single factor in our following analysis.

C. Coverage Analysis

As discussed in Section II-A, the whole set of events that MS0
is served by either an LOS BS or an NLOS BS can be denoted
as A. Furthermore, A can be divided into two disjoint subsets,

AL and AN , which are the sets of events that MS0 is served by
an LOS MS and an NLOS MS, respectively. Accordingly, the
coverage probability Pc can be expressed as

Pc = PA

= PAL + PAN

=
∫ ∞

0
Pc,L (x) fL (x) dx+

∫ ∞

0
Pc,N (x) fN (x) dx (30)

where fL (x) and fN (x) are the PDFs given in Lemma 1,
Pc,L (x) (Pc,N (x)) is the conditional coverage probability given
the condition that MS0 is served by an LOS (NLOS) BS located
at distance of x.

Theorem 1: If MS0 is served by an LOS BS located at
distance of x, the conditional coverage probability can be
obtained by (31), shown at the bottom of this page. And
if MS0 is served by an NLOS BS located at distance of
x, the conditional coverage probability can be obtained by
(32), shown at the bottom of this page, where sL (x) =

T βL
mR 0mT 0 lL (x) , sN (x) = T βN

mR 0 mT 0 lN (x) , βR = NR(NR!)−
1

N R ,

βT = NT(NT!)−
1

N T , LIL ,L O S (s) and LIN ,L O S (s) (LIL ,N L O S (s)
and LIN ,N L O S (s)) are the Laplace transforms (LTs) of interfer-
ence IL and IN with respect to s under the condition that MS0
is served by an LOS (NLOS) BS, respectively.

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix B. �
The LTs of IL,LOS , IN ,LOS , IL,NLOS and IN ,NLOS can be

expressed as (33), (34), (35) and (36), respectively, shown
at the bottom of the next page. The derivations are given in
Appendix C.

Using (23), (24), (26)–(29), and (33)–(36), the coverage prob-
ability of MS0 can be further derived in Theorem 2.

Theorem 2: In the mmWave cellular network with imper-
fect alignment, if MS0 is served by the BS which provides the
largest received signal power, the coverage probability Pc can
be expressed as (37) in the bottom of the next page.

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix D. �
1) Special Case: No-Blockage Regime with β = 0 and Full-

Blockage Regime with β = ∞
In no-blockage regime (NBR) and full-blockage regime

(FBR), all BSs are LOS and NLOS, respectively. Thus, there
is only a single type of BSs in the whole mmWave networks.
In the two extreme regimes, the serving BS of each MS which
provides the largest received signal power is the nearest one in
distance. Furthermore, we can obtain the coverage probabilities
in these two extreme regimes from Corollary 1.

Corollary 1: In the mmWave cellular network with imper-
fect alignment, if MS0 is served by the BS which provides
the largest received signal power, the coverage probabilities Pc

Pc,L (x) = EmR 0 ,mT 0

[
NL∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (NL
n

)
e−nsL (x)σ 2

n LIL ,L O S (nsL (x))LIN ,L O S (nsL (x))

]
, (31)

Pc,N (x) = EmR 0 ,mT 0

[
NN∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (NN
n

)
e−nsN (x)σ 2

n LIL ,N L O S (nsN (x))LIN ,N L O S (nsN (x))

]
(32)
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for no-blockage regime and full-blockage regime can be calcu-
lated as (38) in the bottom of this page, where LIs (s) is ex-
pressed in (39) in the bottom of this page. For NBF, Ns = NL ,
βs = βL , ls (x) = lL (x), and for FBR, Ns = NN , βs = βN ,
ls (x) = lN (x).

Proof: In Theorem 2, setting β = 0 or β = ∞, the coverage
probability expression can be simplified as (38). �

2) Special Case: Perfect Beam Alignment
If the antenna arrays at the MS side and its serving BS side

are aligned perfectly, i.e., σR = σT = 0, the directivity gains
for the desired signal achieve their maximum value, i.e.,mR0 =
mT0 = 1. We can further obtain Corollary 2.

Corollary 2: In the mmWave cellular network with perfect
alignment, if MS0 is served by the BS which provides the largest
received signal power, the coverage probability Pc can be ex-
pressed as (40) in the bottom of this page.

Proof: The coverage probability with perfect beam align-
ment in (40) is obtained by substituting the constant directivity
gains mR0 = mT0 = 1 into (37). �

Remark 1: The coverage probability with perfect beam
alignment in (40) is the same as the coverage probability ex-
pression in Theorem 1 of [15]. In other words, the coverage
probability expression analyzed in [15] is a special case of our
general coverage probability results in (37).

IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS

In this section, the impacts of alignment errors, the number
of elements in the antenna array as well as the BS intensity
on the system coverage probability will be discussed, and the
accuracy of coverage probability expression will be verified.
Without loss of generality, the mmWave cellular network is

LIL ,L O S (s) = exp

⎛
⎜⎝−2πλEmR i

,mT i

⎡
⎢⎣
∫ ∞

x

⎛
⎜⎝1 −

⎛
⎝ 1

1 + slL (t)mR i
mT i

NL

⎞
⎠
NL
⎞
⎟⎠ tPLOS (t) dt

⎤
⎥⎦
⎞
⎟⎠ , (33)

LIN ,L O S (s) = exp

⎛
⎜⎝−2πλEmR i

,mT i

⎡
⎢⎣
∫ ∞

ψL (x)

⎛
⎜⎝1 −

⎛
⎝ 1

1 + slN (t)mR i
mT i

NN

⎞
⎠
NN
⎞
⎟⎠ tPNLOS (t) dt

⎤
⎥⎦
⎞
⎟⎠ , (34)

LIL ,N L O S (s) = exp

⎛
⎜⎝−2πλEmR i

,mT i

⎡
⎢⎣
∫ ∞

ψN (x)

⎛
⎜⎝1 −

⎛
⎝ 1

1 + slL (t)mR i
mT i

NL

⎞
⎠
NL
⎞
⎟⎠ tPLOS (t) dt

⎤
⎥⎦
⎞
⎟⎠ , (35)

LIN ,N L O S (s) = exp

⎛
⎜⎝−2πλEmR i

,mT i

⎡
⎢⎣
∫ ∞

x

⎛
⎜⎝1 −

⎛
⎝ 1

1 + slN (t)mR i
mT i

NN

⎞
⎠
NN
⎞
⎟⎠ tPNLOS (t) dt

⎤
⎥⎦
⎞
⎟⎠ , (36)

Pc =
NL∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (NL
n

) ∫ ∞

0
fL (x) EmR 0 ,mT 0

[
e−nsL (x)σ 2

n LIL ,L O S (nsL(x))LIN ,L O S (nsL (x))
]
dx

+
NN∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (NN
n

) ∫ ∞

0
fN (x) EmR 0 ,mT 0

[
e−nsN (x)σ 2

n LIL ,N L O S (nsN (x))LIN ,N L O S (nsN (x))
]
dx. (37)

Pc =
N s∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (N s
n

) ∫ ∞

0
2πλxe−2πλx2

EmR 0 ,mT 0

[
e
− n T β s

m R 0
m T 0

l s (x ) σ
2
n LIs

(
nTβs

mR0mT0 ls (x)

)]
dx (38)

LIs (s) = exp

⎛
⎜⎝−2πλEmR i

,mT i

⎡
⎢⎣
∫ ∞

x

⎛
⎜⎝1 −

⎛
⎝ 1

1 + sls (t)mR i
mT i

N s

⎞
⎠
N s
⎞
⎟⎠ tdt

⎤
⎥⎦
⎞
⎟⎠ . (39)

Pc =
NL∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (NL
n

) ∫ ∞

0
fL (x)

[
e
−n T β L

lL (x ) σ
2
n LIL ,L O S

(
n
TβL

lL (x)

)
LIN ,L O S

(
n
TβL

lL (x)

)]
dx

+
NN∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (NN
n

) ∫ ∞

0
fN (x)

[
e
−n T β N

lN (x ) σ
2
n LIL ,N L O S

(
n
TβN

lN (x)

)
LIN ,N L O S

(
n
TβN

lN (x)

)]
dx. (40)
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Fig. 4. Coverage probability versus T for λ = 1
π × 10−4 m−2.

assumed to work in an environment with blockage parameter
β = 0.0069 such that the BS at the distance of 100 meters
can be LOS and NLOS with equal probability. Following the
parameter setting in [15], we assume the mmWave network is
operated at 28 GHz, and the bandwidth assigned to each user is
100 MHz. The noise power normalized by the transmit power
is set to be −124 dB. The path loss exponents and Nakagami
parameters are set to beαL = 2 (αN = 4) andNL = 3 (NN = 2)
for LOS (NLOS) propagation paths, respectively. According to
our prior analysis, systems with the same ρN value have the
same coverage performance. Changing the element separation
is equivalent to changing the number of elements in the antenna
array. Thus, element separations of all antenna arrays are set to
be a quarter of wavelength, i.e., ρ = 1/4 [21]. Due to the space
limit of MS, the number of elements in the antenna array at MS
is set to be NR = 8.

Fig. 4 shows the coverage probability against the SINR
threshold. The results indicate that the analytical expression
is quite accurate to measure the system coverage probability. It
can also be seen that when the MS and its serving BS are aligned
perfectly, the system with lager antenna arrays has higher cov-
erage probability. Moreover, beam alignment errors will impair
the coverage performance significantly. More detailed results
are given in the following.

Fig. 5 shows the coverage probability in different blockage
regimes: general regime (GBR) with β = 0.0069, NBR with
β = 0, and FBR with β = ∞ when NT = 32. It can be seen
that the coverage performance in general blockage environment
where both LOS BSs and NLOS BSs exist outperforms the
coverage in NBR and FBR. The reason is that in GBR the
serving BS may be LOS one and interfering BSs are mostly
NLOS ones. Thus, the desired power received by MS is high
and the interfering power is relatively low, which results in high
coverage probability. Meanwhile, the desired power in FBR
propagating NLOS path is weaker and the interfering power
in NBF propagating LOS path is stronger. Therefore, FBR and
NBR achieve worse coverage performance. Moreover, there is
a significant gap between the coverage probability in FBR and
the coverage in FBR and GBR. The reason is that the interfering

Fig. 5. Coverage probability Coverage probability versusT in different block-
age regimes for λ = 1

π × 10−4 m−2 and NT = 32.

Fig. 6. Coverage probability versus |δ| with λ = 1
π × 10−4 m−2, |δR | =

|δT | = |δ|, and T = 10 dB.

power from LOS BSs affects the performance severely. The
interference in NBR is such strong that degrade the coverage
performance significantly.

Fig. 6 provides the coverage probability with different beam
alignment errors. It can be seen that the coverage probabil-
ity decreases with the increase of alignment errors. Moreover,
when the alignment error is relatively small, the decrease of
the coverage probability is not remarkable. Particularly, it can
be seen that the maxima of average absolute alignment errors
without degrading the coverage performance are 2◦ and 1◦ for
NT = 16 andNT = 32, respectively. This is because that when
the average absolute alignment error is smaller than half of the
mainlobe beamwidth, the misalignment occurs with low prob-
ability. It also can be seen that the coverage probability with
NT = 32 is lower than that with NT = 16 when the beam
alignment error is relatively high. This is because that when
the alignment error is relatively high, the misalignment occurs
with high probability. The narrow mainlobe beamwidth of large
antenna array deteriorates the alignment, and the low sidelobe
gain further decreases the desired signal power.
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Fig. 7. Coverage probability versus λ for different beam alignment errors with
T = 10 dB.

Fig. 7 shows the coverage probability versus BS intensity. It
can be seen that when the BS density is low, the coverage prob-
ability is improved with the increase of the BS intensity. The
reason is when the BS intensity is low, the distance between
MS and its serving BS is large. Therefore, their propagation
path is with high probability to be NLOS. Due to the high path
loss of NLOS path, the receiving power of the desired signal is
small and the coverage probability is low. By increasing the BS
intensity, the distance between MS and its serving BS can be
shortened and their propagation path may become LOS. Since
the path loss is relatively low for LOS path, the coverage proba-
bility is improved with the increasing of receiving power of the
desired signal. However, it should be noted that the increasing
BS intensity cannot always improve the coverage probability,
especially for the scenarios with beam alignment errors. When
the BS intensity is high, the increase of BS intensity will shorten
the distance between MS and its serving BS as well as the dis-
tances between MS and its interfering BSs. Both the desired and
interfering signals are strengthened. In this case, if there is no
beam alignment error, the coverage probability will decline with
the increase of the BS intensity slightly due to the strengthened
interference. But if the beam alignment error exists, the azimuth
of BS may not fall in the mainlobe of the antenna array of MS
and the azimuth of MS may fall in the sidelobe of the antenna
array of BS. In this case, the beamforming gains cannot be ex-
ploited to improve the desired signals. On the contrary, since
there are a lot of interfering BSs surrounding the typical MS,
some interfering signals are strengthened unexpectedly. There-
fore, when the BS intensity is high, the beam alignment errors
will deteriorate the coverage probability significantly.

Fig. 8 shows the coverage probability with different number
of elements in the antenna array. It can be seen that when the
number of elements in the antenna array is small, the cover-
age probability can be improved by adding antenna elements.
The reason is that the mainlobe beamwidth of small antenna
array is wide enough to keep beam alignment. Therefore, inter-
ference power can be decreased by reducing the sidelobe gain
of the antenna array. However, it should be noted that increas-
ing the number of elements in the antenna array cannot always

Fig. 8. Coverage probability versus NT with λ = 1
π × 10−4 m−2 for differ-

ent beam alignment errors with T = 10 dB.

improve the coverage probability. It can be observed that when
the number of elements in the antenna array grows larger and
the alignment errors exist, the mainlobe beamwidth becomes
too narrow to guarantee the beam alignment. Therefore, the
coverage probability deteriorates significantly.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper has analyzed the coverage probability of mmWave
celluar networks with imperfect beam alignment. Based on the
enhanced flat-top antenna model for the mainlobe beamwidth
and directivity gains of antenna arrays, we studied the impacts
of number of elements in the antenna array and imperfect beam
alignment by modeling the beam alignment errors as truncated
Gaussian variables. The coverage probability has been derived
in a tractable analytical expression. Simulation results have
demonstrated the accuracy of our theoretical analysis. Under
the practical constraints of imperfect beam alignment, our an-
alytical expression can provide an optimal antenna arrays de-
ployment scheme. Several important conclusions are drawn as
follows.
• The coverage performance will not be deteriorated by small

beam alignment errors. The robustness against the beam align-
ment errors depends on the number of elements in the antenna
arrays. The mmWave cellular networks with less number of
elements in the antenna arrays can remain high coverage per-
formance with suffering from relatively larger beam alignment
errors. In the scenarios such as strong wind occurs, perfect beam
alignment is hard to realize. Smaller antenna arrays will provide
better performance.
• The coverage probability is affected by the BS intensity.

When the BS intensity is low, the increase of BS intensity will
improve the coverage probability. However, when the BS inten-
sity grows large, the coverage probability declines. The optimal
BS intensity, which can be obtained through analysis, is of sig-
nificance to direct the networks design and deployment.
• When the beam alignment errors are small enough, the

coverage performance can be improved by increasing the
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number of elements in the antenna array. However, when the
beam alignment errors are large, the alignment probability of
large antenna arrays may not be high enough such that increas-
ing the number of elements in the antenna array will decrease
the coverage probability. In practice, the optimal antenna arrays
can be selected according to the beam alignment errors to obtain
the best coverage performance.

APPENDIX A
PROOF OF LEMMA 1

If MS0 is served by its nearest LOS BS at the distance of
x, there are no LOS BSs in the circle with radius x and centre
o, and there is at least one LOS BS in the annulus of circles
with radii x and x+ Δx as Δx→ 0. Furthermore, there are no
NLOS BS in the circle with radius ψL (x+ Δx) and centre o.
Therefore, the probability that MS0 is served by an LOS BS at
distance of x can be obtained as (A.1) at the bottom of this page.

Then, the PDF of the distance between MS0 and its serving
LOS BS can be obtained as (A.2) at the bottom of this page.

Similarly, the PDF of the distance between MS0 and its serv-
ing NLOS BS can be derived as (A.3) at the bottom of this
page.

APPENDIX B
PROOF OF THEOREM 1

If MS0 is served by an LOS BS located at the distance of x,
the received SINR at MS0 is expressed in (B.1) at the bottom
of this page. The conditional coverage probabilities Pc,L can be
calculated as (B.2) at the bottom of this page, where (a) is from
[33] and the independence between the directivity gains and
the point process of the BSs, (b) follows the Binomial theorem
and the assumption that NL is an integer, (c) follows from the
independence between the two point processes ΦL and ΦN , and
(d) is from the definition of the Laplace transform.

PL = e−2πλ
∫ x

0 tPL O S (t)dt
(

1 − e−2πλ
∫ x+ Δ x
x tPL O S (t)dt

)
e−2πλ

∫ ψ L (x+ Δ x )
0 tPN L O S (t)dt , x > 0, Δx→ 0. (A.1)

fL (x) = lim
Δx→0

PL

Δx

= lim
Δx→0

e−2πλ
∫ x

0 tPL O S (t)dt
(

2πλxPLOS (x) e−2πλ
∫ ψ L (x )

0 tPN L O S (t)dt · Δx+ o
(
(Δx)2

))
Δx

= 2πλxPLOS (x) e−2πλ
(∫ x

0 tPL O S (t)dt+
∫ ψ L (x )

0 tPN L O S (t)dt
)
, x > 0. (A.2)

fN (x) = 2πλxPNLOS (x) e−2πλ
(∫ x

0 tPN L O S (t)dt+
∫ ψ L (x )

0 tPL O S (t)dt
)
, x > 0 (A.3)

SINRL =
hL0mR0mT0 lL (x)∑

i∈ΦL \b(o,x) hLimR i
mT i

lL (ri) +
∑

i∈ΦN \b(o,ψL (x)) hNimR i
mT i

lN (ri) + σ2
n

=
hL0mR0mT0 lL (x)

IL,LOS + IN ,LOS + σ2
n

. (B.1)

Pc,L (x) = P [SINRL > T ]

= P

[
hL0mR0mT0 lL (x)

IL,LOS + IN ,LOS + σ2
n

> T

]

= P

[
hL0 >

T

mR0mT0 lL (x)
(
IL,LOS + IN ,LOS + σ2

n

)]

(a)≈ EmR 0 ,mT 0

[
1 − EIL ,L O S ,IN ,L O S

[(
1 − e

− T
m R 0

m T 0
lL (x ) (x)(IL ,L O S +IN ,L O S +σ 2

n )
)NL

]]

(b)
= EmR 0 ,mT 0

[
NL∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (NL
n

)
EIL ,L O S ,IN ,L O S

[
e−nsL (x)(IL ,L O S +IN ,L O S +σ 2

n )
]]

(c)
= EmR 0 ,mT 0

[
NL∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (NL
n

)
e−nsL (x)σ 2

n EIL ,L O S

[
e−nsL (x)IL ,L O S

]
EIN ,L O S

[
e−nsL (x)IN ,L O S

]]

(d)
= EmR 0 ,mT 0

[
NL∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (NL
n

)
e−nsL (x)σ 2

n LIL ,L O S (nsL (x))LIN ,L O S (nsL (x))

]
(B.2)
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SINRN =
hN0mR0mT0 lN (x)∑

i∈ΦL \b(o,ψN (x)) hLimR i
mT i

lL (ri) +
∑

i∈ΦN \b(o,x) hNimR i
mT i

lN (ri) + σ2
n

=
hN0mR0mT0 lN (x)

IL,NLOS + IN ,NLOS + σ2
n

. (B.3)

Pc,N (x) = EmR 0 ,mT 0

[
NN∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (NN
n

)
e−nsN (x)σ 2

n LIL ,N L O S (nsN (x))LIN ,N L O S (nsN (x))

]
. (B.4)

LIL ,L O S (s) = E
[
e−sIL ,L O S

]

= E
[
e−s

∑
i∈Φ L \b ( o , x ) hL i mR i

mT i
lL (ri )

]

(a)
= E

⎡
⎣ ∏
i∈ΦL \b(o,x)

e−shL i mR i
mT i

lL (ri )

⎤
⎦

(b)
= exp

(
−2πλEmR i

,mT i

[∫ ∞

x

(
1 − EhL

[
e−slL (t)hLmR i

mT i

])
tPLOS (t) dt

])

(c)
= exp

⎛
⎜⎝−2πλEmR i

,mT i

⎡
⎢⎣
∫ ∞

x

⎛
⎜⎝1 −

⎛
⎝ 1

1 + slL (t)mR i
mT i

NL

⎞
⎠
NL
⎞
⎟⎠ tPLOS (t) dt

⎤
⎥⎦
⎞
⎟⎠ (C.1)

Pc =
∫ ∞

0
EmR 0 ,mT 0

[
NL∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (NL
n

)
e−nsL (x)σ 2

n LIL ,L O S (nsL (x))LIN ,L O S (nsL (x))

]
fL (x) dx

+
∫ ∞

0
EmR 0 ,mT 0

[
NN∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (NN
n

)
e−nsN (x)σ 2

n LIL ,N L O S (nsN (x))LIN ,N L O S (nsN (x))

]
fN (x) dx

(a)
=

NL∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (NL
n

) ∫ ∞

0
fL (x) EmR 0 ,mT 0

[
e−nsL (x)σ 2

n LIL ,L O S (nsL (x))LIN ,L O S (nsL (x))
]
dx

+
NN∑
n=1

(−1)n+1 (NN
n

) ∫ ∞

0
fN (x) EmR 0 ,mT 0

[
e−nsN (x)σ 2

n LIL ,N L O S (nsN (x))LIN ,N L O S (nsN (x))
]
dx (D.1)

Similarly, given MS0 is served by an NLOS located at the dis-
tance of x, the received SINR at MS0 is expressed in (B.3) at the
top of this page. Further, the conditional coverage probabilities
Pc,N can be derived as (B.4) at the top of this page.

APPENDIX C
DERIVATIONS OF (33)–(36)

The LT of IL,LOS in (33) can be calculated as (C.1) at the top of
this page, where (a) follows the independence between different
interfering LOS propagation paths, (b) follows the probability
generating functional (PGFL) of the PPP [34], and (c) is by
computing the moment generating function of a gamma random
variable hL . The derivations of LIN ,L O S (s), LIL ,N L O S (s) and
LIN ,N L O S (s) are in similar manner to LIL ,L O S (s) and so are
omitted.

APPENDIX D
PROOF OF THEOREM 2

Substituting (31) and (32) into (30), we can get the coverage
probability expressed as (D.1) at the top of this page, where
step (a) is obtained by changing the order of the integer and the
summation.
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